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WELDED PORTAL FRAMBS TESTED TO COLLAPSE
by
1
AI
-.
J.M. Ruzek*" I{.E. Knudsen**" E.R. Johnstonf~* and L.S. Beedle 7'H:-
ABSWRACT
Thete sting apparatus, measurement techniques and testing
procedure for the investigation of the ultimate carrying
capaci ty of nelded portal frames are descri bed. Two frames
of uniform cross-section (8VJF40 and 8B13" respectively) Vlere
tested, the loading being carried through the plastic range.
to failure. Some typical results are giveno
A method of providing lateral support to the frames and
a simple device for m3 asurinL the change in curvature of
structural members. are presented.
----------
*
**
Formerly Research Assistant a t Fritz Engineering Laboratory:>
Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, now with
C. F. Braun and Company, Alhambra, C£llifornia.
Fritz Engineering Laboratory, Department of Civil Engin-
eering and Mechanics, Lehigh University, Bethlehem,
Penns ylvania.
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INTRODUCTION
2
The investigation of wo:'ded' j;'Jorta: frall:es, the test
equipment for which is described in this paper, is part of a
.
current study of i1Welded Continuous Frames and Their Compon-
ents II bei~g conducted at Lehigh Uni ver s i ty in the .F'ri tz
Engineering Laboratoryo .The type of frame considered is
shown in FiG- 1_ The research is sponsored jointly by
Welding Eesee.rch Council. through the Lehigh Project Sub-
committee of its Structural Steel Committee, and the ))epartme:c.G
of the Navy.
The objectives of the Lehigh study of welded structures
are to determine the behavior of steel beams, columns, 1:"eld·](,
continuous co~nections, and frmnes 9 and on the basis of this
knowledGe to explore the possibil\ties of improved methods of
analysis and design, due regard being taken of limitations
such as large deflections, local 3.nd Interal buckling, and
fatigue.
Under this program, a study of tho plastic behavior of
wide flange beams was completed in 1948 (1) _ Aprogr~~ of
tests of colwilns under combined tbrnst and moment commenced
in 1946 under sponsorship of the 1'.mer:i.can Institute of Steel
Construction. The test equipment used in this study is des-
cribed in an earlier paper of these Froceedings (2) _ '1' he
-.
.. .;
problem of connections for welded continuous :90rtal frames is
treated in three papers (4)•
....------_...
(1) Numbers refer to bibliography at the end of the paper-Q
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Following these investigations of the component parts of
continuous structures, full size portal fra.mes were tested.
The principal purposes were:
1) to check the behavior of various frame components
(such asconnecti ons, columns and beams ) with the
numerous isolated tests which have been performed.
2) to check actual deformations and internal forces with
those predicted by various analytical treatments.
This report is a description of the testing apparatus
used in the frame tests. Some representative test results
are presented as typical examples of the data collected or to
demonstrate the effectiveness of the equipment. In a forth-
coming report the complete test resultswill be presented.
Testing procedures used in other full-scale frame inves-
tigations are reported upon in Hef. 7, 9-13, all of which list
further references. Ref. 7 also presents a survey of related
research ah:"1 oad. However, only a limited number of such tests
have been performed in which the loads \'Jere carried to com-
plete failure.
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TEST PROGRAM AND'SPECn~ffiNS
Tho first test program for portal frames includes three
specimens, two of which have been tested. The physical
details are shown in Table I.
TABLE I: -TEST FRAME DDiENSIONS
selectedboTo
7'
7' I 3/S·pt. j SWF40
_. _.0 •..• · •.••...- •.•..._ _- •• -.p.~ •._._- .•......_- i .
: j ,
! 3/.~.:~~. ,,_..j ...~J?~ ~,_L.14'
14'
14 f! 7'
, , l
•.,.•.i _ •. ~..•.._.l..__ __ •••.•• _ •••••••...:.._.
- _. .~ .
3
1
2
(_...... . . 'f'--' _ .. _; ,_ ····--·-T·---· _., - j"--." _ .•..; _ _. ·····_··_ .. ··········1
iTest Frame :: Span : Column! Loading Beam: Column j Connection
i: ,i~_ei ght' ... "" ,... i J... ,.?~Y~,f) ";
I ,
S'"!P40 : 8B I n~;.r:_~
-- . . ' Ii!" l( ....
SB13 . 8B !,~,,~ i
,' , ; .. ·i;.:·:i;·~::-r-·-:
: 2B ~ 11":-". ::'.'=·~'i
. ! ,~(
. I .~'l .
All three specimens have the same over'!!'u1,l dimensions. The
sections were chosen to agree closely with the previous test
specimens of component frame parts. In an enrlierprogram
of continuous beam tests (5) a portal frame of the type shown
in Fig. 1 was simulated by a three-span continuous beam
(span lengths 7', 14' and 7'), the outer supports correspon-
ding to the column bases in actual frame tests. The effocts
of corner connections and of axial loads are absent in such
simulated framQ tests. In the previous connection test
program the 8B13 section and the same corner connection types
were used.
An over~ll view of Framo 1 is given in Fig. 2. The
welded corner connection type used in Frame 1 and 2 is shown
in Fig. 3. Connection type 2B, planned for Frame 3 is a
commonly used haunched knee (Table t.) •.
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The loading consists of two equal ,concentrated vertical
loads applied ~o the beam in the plane of the frame at points
1/4 of the span apart and symmetrical about the frame centor-
line. This 3/S-polnt loading was selected to eliminnte plastic
failure due to shear force. This was not completely success-
fUl as S0111e shear failure occurred at the beam ends of Framo
I (Figs. 2, 3).
Since s'ide -sway and la teral buckling of the beam would
cause undesirable complication of the analysis of the tcsts 1
such factors were excluded by proViding both longitudinal
and lateral supports as desc'ribod in the folloviring. The
testins equipment was designed ,nth sufficient capacity to
develop tho full plastic hinge moments of the I'olled scction$
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D~SCRIPTION OF TEST APPARATUS
6
General views of t he test a pparatus wi th Frame 2 in
position are shown in Figs. 4 and 5. The main parts of the
test apparatus are:
1) Frame column supports
2) Base beam
3) The horizontal reacti on assembly fixing the distance
between column bases.
4) The longi tudinal support preventing side -sway,~
5) r~Phe supports preventing lnteral movement.
6) The loading assemblies by nhich concentrated loads
on the frame beam. are a pplied and measured.
Column Supports
The frame columns are welded to heavy base plates (Pigs.
5 and 6), which reston knife-edge supports. Longitudinal
movement of the support point s is not a llowed but rollers are
provided at one support. The distf'.nce between supports is'
held constant by means of the horizontal reaction assembly
vvhich also makes possible the nleasurement of the horizontal
reaction.
HorizontaiRea6tion Ass6mbly
On each side of the heavy coltllnn base plates pinned
connections are provided near the axis of the knife-edge
supports (Fig. 6) for two round bar ties which extend between
the ends of the columns as shovlJrl in Fig. 7. In the side view
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of the test apparatus, Fig. 5, only the far tie is shown. Tho
longitudinal distance between supports as indicated by the
dial gages, Fig.?, is maintained constant throughout tho test
by means of tlJ.rnbuckles. "Ring dynamometersj one on each tie
and supported on tl~ee steel balls, enable the measurement
of the horizontal force. In Fig. 8 this measured reaction
is plotted versus the corresponding load on the frame beam.
Longitu~ina~ Support
Sinca side-sway is not desired in these intl~oductory tests,
it is prevented by a longi tudinal support at dne frarne lena ()
as shown in Pigs. 5 and 9. Tho S1 pport is provided by a
round flexible bar welded to the fr:-mo" ThJ cross-section
is reduced near both ends to eliminate undesirable restraints o
The same basic type of bar is alse used for the lateral
supports described below.
Lateral Su~orts
As indicated in Fig. 5, Internl support is provided at
four points along the frame beam in locations where severe
plastic straining is expected. In addition, the corner
connections are held laterally at. tho top and bottom points
of the diagonal stiffener. Earlier separato tests of corner
connections (4) inoicatcd the necessity ef securing both
these points.
Tho large deflections of tl~ fr~e beam in' the plastic
range nould C8.use an appreciable' slope in the Ie. teral
supporting bars if moans of vertical adjustment wore not
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provided. The resultant force would pUll the frame out of
alignmont ~ A ',no,thod was developed to provide for adjustinG
those bars and is shown in Fig~ 10~ . The corners of the
frame do not deflect appreciably; and no vorticnl adjllstmont
of 10.. ter2.1 support is needed at tbo so points, (Fig. 11). The
right-hnnd connoction for the COl'nor bars as shown in this
figure is too flexible;. the bars should hava been welded
di re ctly to the' I -beam ~
Durine testing the latoral support rods ware adjusted at
intervnls so that the ir fixed ends were 1" below the and s
connected tot he frame. A further dofle c t1 on of 2 II of the
frame beam 2.t the point of 10. toral support could t hen be
tolerated beforo a now adjustmont becamo necessary. The
extrema horizontal deflection of the frame due to slope of
these b2.rs is loss than 0.002[1.
Loadi ng ASsoi.lblic s
Loads vJere applied to the fr8.1'ile bonm by me nns of manuall,;{
operated hydraultc jacks. Aluminum tube dynamometers of
85,000-lb. co.pacity were used for load measurement on Frame
1 (8ViJF40 sha1)0). F01' Frame 2 (81313 sho.pe) tho expectod
maximum loads wore appreciably smo.llor, and ring dynamometers
of 30,000 Ibs. capacity were used as shown in Pig. 12.
The concentrated loads ~era transferred to the frame
beam through lond··carriers welded to tho boam web and flangoD
Cl8. de scri hed in Ref. 1. The loudi ng n s scm.bli 0 s 8.1"e pin-
connected to the load-carriers at tho top and to tho base
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beam at tho bottom (Fig. 5). A spherical bearing inserted
between the dyn8.lilOmetcr and the frame further' ensures pure
tonsion in tho loading assemblies and simplifies tho procec.1.UJ.·Q
for ali~ning the frame prior to test.
The maximum stroke of the hydrauli c jacks is 12". In
Frame 1 resetting of tho jacks Wo.s necessary sinco the test
was carried on to a centor deflection of morc than 13 in.
On the second test only 2bout half of ona stroke was required
to. bring about. collapse~
Loading schemes u.sed in other framo tests (7, 9~13) are
pictured in Pig. 13. The usc of deo.o. loads procluc{es a
stUdy of frame behavior at deflections greater than that at
the max.imum loa d si nce the assJmbly co llo.pso s whon .the
maximur,'. load is ronchod. The use of a testing machine
usually 1imi ts the frame size or typo of loading too t may be
applied. The usa of hydraulic j0cks is advant2goous for
testing full-si ze frame s to detormino ultima to strength and
lood-deformation relationships beyond tho mc~x:i_mum load.
Longitudi?zi,i Loading De vi ce
In a future test program. it is planned to invGstigQte
the effect of' combined vertical and side loading in the plano
of tho fro.me. Tho side loading would be applied o.s concon-
tra.tcd third-point loads on 'one column with a directi on
causing cOLlpro ssivo axinl load in tho frnmo beam. Such a
loading simUlates the o.ctual condition of side-swny caused
by wind or blo.st forces on the windward col~an. This loading
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1s somev:ihat more compli cated to simulate in the laboratory
than a simple tensile force applied along the extension of
the beam-axis" as used in earlie]: tests by other inves-
tigators (7) (Fig. l3)Q However, the difference between
these two methods of producing side -s'Nay is :1.mportD.nt.
ApplicD.tion of single tensile force vrlll superimpose tensi"le
stresses across the beam section, whereas application of a
compression load on the windward side is more realistic and
results in an added qompressive stress in the beam which rJould
cause it to buckle la terally at a ]. owe 1"" load.
POI' inclusion of side-sway in future fr2.lne tests" the
test ai)pare.tns may be altered as J.ndicated on Pigtl 14. '1' he
vertical loading assembly would be adjusted at each load
increment to maintain its vertical position. The same
horizontal reaction assembly as described above v;'Ould be used
to nmasnre the horizontal ~eaction at the roller-supported
colunm base. By sUbtracting this reaction from the total
horizontal load applied. the other horizontal reaction at
the anchored support may be found.
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A.s indico..ted above, ring dyn2rJ.omcters fitted with c1i2.1
gnges V70ro usod to do.termino tho applied loads on Ji'r2E1o 2
(Fig. 12), o..nd to measure tho horizo~tal renctions in both
tosts (Pigs. 2 and 5). Tho Bourdon tube pressure g<:cgos
8 ttnc hed to tho hydraulic PlUilPS wero UfJO d onl y as n rOllgh
chock on tho npplied loads.
The oxpe cted l11o.gni tude of loc.c1s on Frame 1 (Pn18x =
55 kips) requiI'od 18.rgol~ ca.pccity dynmnomotors than VIera
C1.vnilablo 1ivi th ring s 0 Dyn::l1:ilomotor r3 of 85· kips capcci ty VIore
fnbri cO.ted from 8 112 II d lame tel' 613,-T6 o.lutlinum tUbins
(It'igs. 2 c.nc.1 5). Tho dotnils of the tube dynaril0motors L1re
shovm in PiS- 15 c Those dyno.mometers, c\esic;ned for the tests
roported in Rof. 5, aro similar to those described in an
08rlie1" ProGress Roport{2) _ Four SR-4 strOoin gagos, Typo
AD-l, c. 1'0 rllounted on eiJ.ch tube :Ln o.n 2I'rangel1lont lHhi cb
01 imincct c s tho offec ts of temperature vnriati ons nnd cal1col s
any bending stress. A similo.r application of SR-4 strain
gagos on aluminum torquo"'!l1.otcrs is described in Rof. 8.
Deflect:i. ons
Dcflo ct ions a10ng tho bonm and c olUnms VJ are mo D. sllrod o.t
locQ.tions 8110\'.n in Fig. ]6. Dio.1 go.gos (1/1000) wore
mounted on a. stiff deflection dio.l bridge supported on the
framc at the intorsoctions of tho beam and column axes. At
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ono connoction the b:L"idgo rosts on Cl knife-edgo support
(Fig. 16, DotClil "Ali). At tho other knoe a. rollor Su,,)port
J. s pr ovi dod (Fig 0 16, Dotail "Bi') to 8.l10w for s hertoning
of tho be8.ril dnring tho test. VorticCtl deflect:t ons of the
boam Clr0 thus moC!.surod roln tive to n lino connocting tho fI'Ccmo
cornors; column doflections arc )·,loc.surod rolntivo to tho
10ngitncllnD.lly fixcd kneo.
I,oc [l~ D~J..ckling of Flango
Dial 2P"GoS were mountod botvJcon flanges 2.t criticc~l
locations (Fig. 17) to indicato flCtngo buckling. Fig. 17
also sho1:"I1s o.oto.ils of a."loc:-tl buckling dial gage" in'Llso.
In tho lo.tcr sto<~cs of tho test tho doform.ation bocomes
quito prono'LIDced, ancxrunplc of which is shovm in Fig. 3.
Rotati ons
Fig. 18 givos the typical locations of those moC!.surorncnts o
Tho rotations of cross-section at tho vo.riouspoints alone
the frame aro mansurcd by lovel b2rs of the typo shown in
Pig. 19. f1'ho lovol bars arc atto.chod to tho frClme by Y:I.oans
of. brackets of the snme typo as used for tho lateral supports,9
Fig. 10, tho offoct of shaClr distortion in tho web baing
aliminCltcd by walding tho brackets to tho ·f18.ngo-wcb fillets o
This J.;10tl'lod of attachmont also c;ives tho bost averago of the
cross-section rotation due to bonding.
205D.3
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For yurposes of structural analysis it is import~nt to
know tho rolation botwoon tho mmnent M and tho anglo change
0, for ~ unit length of member. ~rom this M~0 relo.tionship
slopes and defloctlons may bo computed both in the elo.stico.nd
tho plo.stic raDgo. Tho direct measurement of the curvo.ture
o is thereforo an import8nt pa.rt of the experimontal inves-
tigation.
The center portion of tho framo beam is SUbjected to 0.
unifo1'111. i;lOlilent 0 The curvature 0 at the centerline has b,~,en
dotol""mined in the past by throe d:l.ffercnt methods:
1) Defloction rGadings from three dinl gO.gas (Pie, 20).
2) Dnta from SR-4 strain gages mou~ted above and below
the ncutr8l axi s of the beam (Fig. 20)~,'
3) Ch8.ngc in s10pe 0. s determined by me 8.ns of two level
bo.rs.
For several roasons it was desir~ble to improve this
teclmique ~ l\Icthod 1 is ofton insensitive in tho olQstic
range, c.nd for depondc.ble results it roql1ircs th;)t Ct con-
sidornble longth of tho membor be under uniform moment.
Mothod 2 eives n rather localized picturo of the M-~ rolntion-
ship, is oxpensive in usc of SR-4 gngos, and unless post-
yield gages c~re used doc s not iJrovido an [~doquQto rnnu.J of
me Qsuremcnt.
A device called 0. rotation indicator Wo.s therefore
developed to moasure tho relc.tivo rotation of two neighboring
cross-sections. This dovice may be used repoo..todly on
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su.ccessive tests and for insto.1lo.t:1.on only rGquircs the
weld ing of the o.tto.cbmont dovj.co to the. sp ec:1.TIlen~ This
rotntion indico.tor is pictured in Pig. 20. It consists of
two po.l'o.llol steol lever c.rms rigidly welded to tho bO::'.m c.t
tho fillets o.ncl symmetri co.lly plClcod on oach side of the
section o..t \'Ihich tho curvature is to be l1i.eo..surod. Bro.ckets
simiLlr to those used for lntero..l support and described nbove,
Fig. lO,pjoined tho lover a.rms to tho beD-m. Tho l"clo.tivo
rotc.tion of thoso a.rms is me8.surod by meo.ns of two dial
gage s mounted a.t 0. known di stnnco (12 1/2 II) clbovo and b clow
tho frnm.e c,xis. Tho curvaturo of tho bonrn botween tho nrms
oquc.ls tho Elonsurod anglo cllie>. ngo d:1 vidoc1 by tho dis to. nco
(4 11 ) botwoon the two :'lrms. Demoting tho simul tC'.l100US d:l.o.l
rending differences as Rl and R2 , rcspecti v,Jly, tho curvnture
o is given by
R· R0:=; 1. - ~ = 0.01 (R - R2 )4x25 1
Tho curvc,ture as measured by this roto.tion indico.tor is
sensitive to about 10-5 radian, 01' 2 rec'onds 1Nhich is qu.ito
sufficiont for nIl practical purposes.
A coy,lparison of rosul ts obtainod by usins tho four
mothods for dotor!l1ining 0 is givon in F'ig. 21. The fOUl'
methods give results which agreo closoly. Tho rotation in-
dico.tor provides tho largest rnngo of rotation Qnd the dials
m~y bo roset if necossary_
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Tho rotation indicator will also give satisfactory
results at sections where the lnoment has a gradient; ono dial
1,'10.8 applied at the top of the column in a reg! on of str2in-
hardoning. 1,7hil,; the strc..in-gnge to chnique me. y 0.1 so bo usod
under those conditions, method. 1 is not fonsible.·
Another function of the rotation indicator is to measure
the rotation in the connections'q In the past this hos been·
nccomplishod with the aid of level burs (4),? a procedure that
was also used on Pre.ma I/) On Fr;:~me 2.; however, rotc.ti on
indicators wera used oh both cornor c6nnections, replacing
tho level bnr tochnique (Fig. 18). Tho rotntion indic8.tor
is attached to tho ond of the beom ond the top of the colunm,
adjacent to the connecti on using th:J sarno bracl{ets 0.8 v.rore
preViously used for level bnr sUflports. 'rho indicator thus
Gxtonds o.cross tho connocti on and measures the total rotntion
duo to shear and moment.
Strc.. ins
Strains were me as ured by me nns of SR -4 gc.ge s, typi cnl
locntions being indicatod in Fig. 18. Many gc.gos VIerG used
on the cornor connection to detornline, (1) the thrust trons-
mission from flange to web and, (2) tho shear strass curried
by tho weh comparod to di:voct stress in tho stiffenors. These
roadines will provido comparison with tho previous tests of
cornor connection (4).
As not cd Dbove, A-11 type go..gc s in pairs at point s 2 if on
Qithor side of the f rome nxis yielded information on the
cUrvutUro of tho boo.m o.nd the colUI'ill1D at vnl"i aus point s.
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TESTING PROCEDiJm~ AnD REPRESENTATIVE TIESULTS
Test set-up
After erection of the test frame on the knife edges and
roller bearings, attacmaent of the longitudinal and lateral
supports to the frame, and mounting of loading assemblies
and the horizontal reaction assembly, a set of zero rea6ings
was taken on all deflection dials, local buckling flange
dials, level bars, rotatio~ indicators~ and strain gages.
The initial readings of the horizontal dial gages shown in
Fig. 7 which indioate the ~istance between colQnn bases are
the basis for maintaining a constant distance between sup-
ports. After each load increment the turnbt:<.ckles were used
to return the column base mounted on rollers to its initial
position. The test thus simulated a pin-end conaition, and
the loading and moment diagram for the frame is as shown in
Illig. 23.
If simply supported, the frame beam of l?ig. 23 would
experience a maximum moment of
M s = 3 PL
8"
(1)
The horizontal reaction H at the column bases causes a re-
straining haunch moment
I.\.ffl = ·Hh
'Jh 1 (2)
and the beam moment between load points is decreased by
thi s alllOunt:
3 PL - Hhl
8
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The horizontal reaction H is carried by the beam. as an
axial compressive force. In the plastic range the beam de-
flection 8' becomes large and the additional beam moment
due to this axial force,
can no longer be neglected. The magnitude of this correction,
in percent of the total moment at the beam (Frmne 1), is:
0.6% at working load, 'D P = 26 k , t = o r.:: 11
.l: y , .~)
1.65
39 k, .8 O.gil1 %at calcula ted yield load, P = =
11 %as shown in Fig. 24 for. P = 50 k, b = 7.2"
~%
(\
12.4"at the ultima te load, P = 55 k, (j =
A correction may also be considered due to the friction
force ex:. P at the roller base, where <X is the c oeff:tcient of
rolling friction. The haunch moment Eq. (2), corrected for
this influence, becomes (Fig. 23)
( 5)
The value of ex. can be talcen as O.Ol-i~, and its effect on
the critical moments at the haunch and the beam center is
then between 2.3 and 3.0 ~~. An error in the assumed value
of cc will therefore be of small consequence.
The maximum moment in the beam including the effect of
beam deflection and roller friction, neglecting the small
product~·O, finally becomes (6)
J1 b = M s .. Mh + (H- cx.P)1)= P (~L +ot;h2) - H(hl-Q)
8
.' .
..-.-.....-----_...~_.._._._._---_.._-----_...-..•._._._---_.__._--.-----_._--~---_ ..-
*0.005 for each contact surface. See Marks' 1ffiCHANICAL
ENGINEERING HANDBOOK, 5.Ed., 1951, p. 223.
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At the }~ee, the critical moment occurs in the beam or the
colmnn next to the comparatively rigid corner connection. For
the loading and proportions of these frames the critical
section is in the column at a distance d from the thooreti.cal
2'
corner (d = depth of the rolled section)o Prom EQo (5) this
moment r~ is given by
0(. pC h - d)
2 2.
( 7)
As the test is ca1'ried into the plastic reG10n, yielcling
must be expe cted to develop due to these two critical moment s'
and M , ~qs. (6) and (7).
r
Tho 3!8-point loading, dictated
by the consideration of avoidinG plastic shear failure, caused
the center raoment to be· the la1"ger of thct1No o In theabsance
of residual stresses and stress concentrations, plastic do-
formation would therefore first occur in the center portion
of the beam and would be followod by pIa stic deformati on near
the to) of the columns" Since both stress concentrations and
residual stresses were present, location of tho first yield
line 1Nould probably not follow the predicted pattern. Ul-
timately, however, significant plastic deformations would be
expected both at the center portion of the be~TI and at the
haunches. This behavior was vOl"ified by tests, as pictured
in Figs. 25 and 3 e
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Te sting Pp_C?2oduro
After frClmo Cllignmont v/O..s comploted and beforo the o..ctuCll
test was run, 0. llfriction. tost ll wns performod, the purposo
of VJhich Wc.s to give 0. check on tho comploto tost sot up.'
Rcndings on 0.11 gages woro takon during. a londing up to about
one-third of tho load calculatod to givo initial yield. Tho
obsorvod doflections, rotations, etc. woro plotted in com-
parison ~ith tho correspending theoretical curves; discre-
pancies would indicate tho need of further nligrunent of tho
frame or adjustment of tho gagos.
The moin test was thon carried out, In tho olc..stic
range, loc.d wets applied simultaneously at tho two lond points
until the clyncu:lometers indicated tho desired load. Tho
horizontal trnnslation of tho roller support during lond
applico.tion vms thon eliminntod by meens of tho turnbucklos
on the horizontnl reaction assol11bL'i.es, and tho necessary
roadigns, photogrnphs, and' yio1d lino sketches were taken.
Duo to stross concontrationsnnd residual stressos, local
yield vms expected and' did occur at lOCtds beloVJ tho tho 0-
roticc.lly predicted initial yi01d lond o
Tho initial lond increne nts for Fro.mc 1 Vi/oro 2.5 kips
or 10% of tho load expocted to C[1.uso init:1.c'.l yield. Aftor
yielding b.2d occurrod, the inCl"eY!lonts wero roducod to 1.0
kips, or 27~ of tho ultimata load. Por the v!cnker Framo 21
land incroments of 0.5 kips woro appliod throughout, cor-
ro'sponding to o.bout 4% of tho initial yiold load.
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In t he pI astic range appreciable doformati ons take
placo undor constant load for somo time after the application
of n load increment. This is duo to tho penetration of
yl elded zono s (ilvledges") into the spo cimen ... A cri teri on
. is thorefore needed to indicate when such plastic crcop has
ceased to be of importcmco, and v:hen rec.dings cem be taken.
The 0.. doptod criterion was as follows: V!Then the increase of
deflection of the frame centerline over a l5~inute period
vms ne greater than 000015", it wa.s a ssumed that SUfficiently
sto..ble conditions had boon reached, 2nd readings were tc.ken.
Curves shOWing tho increase in cantor deflection under
constant lead are plottod for various load increments in
Fig. 26 •. This criterion was selected on the basis of
previous o;:::perience wi th continuous beam tests employing the
sarno eros s-secti on and 'involving ~imilc.r momont distribution.
It appea.rs to be adequate also in these frame tests. With
the adoption of this, criterion, hovlOver, a consider.able
amount of time wo..s required for perfo~lnnce of each test.
This may be seon from Fig o 26 q
The possibility of reducing the criterion requirement
without introducing appreciable experimental error is ef
interest. Fer tho present, the selection of the criterion
is rather o..rbitrary, being selected for eo..ch partiCUlar
momber. In ea.ch case, tho criterion to be adopted will be
a function of the longth of membor yielding, the typo and
sizo of cross-soction" and length of span. The o..ttainment
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of a general criterion applicable to a variety of conditions
will require further study.
After the m~ximum load wes reached the test was con-
tinued through larger doforma.tions in order to study tho
effects of excessive rota.tion at critical sections and to
observe the nbility of tho frnme to deform and at the same
time to carry an approciable percentage of the. maximum load.
For example, the onergy absorption is nn important factor
in studying the re sponse of structures to blast loading.
Thoro is an obvious difference in behavior of the two framcs
whose land-deflection rolationships are plottod in Fig. 27.
Experimental point s on the ilnnlonding" portion of the
land-deflection curves are dotermined by deforming tho frc..mo
until a pro-determined centerline deflection has boen
reached. After allowing thD frmne to come to equilibrium,
readings of load and deflection Dere then obtained. This
procedure is being followed currently on tests at the Fritz
LClborntory, deformation of the structuro being incroased.until
the load has dropped below about 70% of the manmum valuo
recorded during the test.
Test ReSUlts
A report of test reSUlts and analysis will be presentod
in n sepnrate article. Only a feTI representative results
related to the testing tochnique are prosented hero.
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The frame tested is statically indeterminate ·to the
first degree. By measuring the horizontal force applied to
each column base, the test frame becomes determinate, and
statics may be used to determine the moment distri butt on.
However, in more complicated types of frames it may not be
possible to lileasure all reactions, with the result that the
frame as tested may also be indeterminate.
The question of interest to the experimental is as
followS1~ with wb.at accuracy may the distribution of stresses
around ijl::.e fr2..me be predicted on the basis of measuremen ts of
strains, rotations and deflections? It is probable that little
difficulty would be experienced in the elastic range. However.!
in the pIa st:I.c range the measured rela ti. onship between moment
and defonnation in as-delivered steel members does not
correlate well with available theory (5)0
It therofore seems that the strains, rotations or
deforr!13.tions from whleh the stress distribution arol;,r..d,the
,frame would be deri'J.c6d should be j:ile2SUred on parts of the
frame 'I:""hich remain in the ela stic l"'ange throughout the test.
If forces and moments can be predicted from the above-
mentioned measurement s a1. ohe, then more com:Jlicated frames
may be tested wi th assurance tha t the measurements would
afford some means of explaining the behavior observed ..
As a partial answer to this question, the moment dis-
tribution around Frame 2 is calculated on basis of SR-4 strain
gage readings at locations A, B, and C, Fig,. 28 e These
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strain gages remain in the clastic range thl"oughout the test.
Each p2ir of these gages pormits tho determination of cur-
vature at the corresponding frame cross-section, from vhich
tho moments are computed as shm1n by dotted lines in Fig•.29
for four load levels' during the test. These moments o.groo
well \'lith the 2ctuo.l momont distri bution o..s determined from
the applied lands P and the moasurod horizonto.l roo.ctions H.
ThUS, tho moment distribution could have been determined with
sufficient accuracy vdtheut measuring H.
A s imil o.r evo.luo.ti on of the o.xial force in the member s
from the SR-4 strain gage readings gave 0. poor agreement
with the actual values. This defi.ciancy is ascribed to the
fact that both gages in 0.11 the pairs (Fig. 28) were mounted
on the same side of the web, thus :1.ncluding strain duo to
bending -of the mombors o.bout it s vJeak axis. Such bending is
introduced by the lateral support rods during deflection of the
bemn, and by possible occen tri ci ty of tho horizontal -reaction
assembly. In co.ses when the SR-4 go.gos vJOuld be deponded upen
o.lso to indicnte axio.l forcos they should be mounted in pair.s
on both sides of the web.
Fig. 21 shows the relation between tho moment M and tho
curvature 0 at the mid-point of tho berun. Tho four curv~s,
o.s mentioned earlier, correspond to the four different
mothods of f,leo.suring 0. Follow ing the proporti anality be-'
tween moment and curvature in the elc.stic region, the curvature
increnses grently in tho plastic range with practically no
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incranse in mome nt, unt il strain hc.rdoning occtJ.rs and c o.uso s
furthor incro~sc in momont-carrying capacity of tho section.
Fig_ 30 shows the defloction at mid-spnn of tho bODm
ns a ftmction of tho loo.d P for Pre·mosl nnd 2. The cal-
culated nnd tho obsorved initio.l yield lends 0.1'0 indicntod.
Both frnilles demonstrate an appreciablo roserve strength
above this load.
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SUMMARY'
A testing technique is described for investigating the
behavior of fUll-size welded portal frames (Fig. 1) through
the elastic and plastic range to collapse.
The frame tests described are part of an investigation
of welded continuous frames and their components. The com-
plete results of the tests will be presented in a paper ?OW
in preparation. This report describes and evaluates testing
methods and equipment summarized below:
1. The test set-up (Fig. 5), and the technique used for
measuring deflec~ions (Fig. 16), slopes (Fig. 19) J
curvatures (Fig. 20), strains (Fig. 18), ,and loads
(Fig$. 7, 12, 15) are described in detail. The perfor-
mance of the test equipment proved satisfactory.
Z. The loading device (Fig. 12) made it possible to Qpply
loads through the elastic and plastic range and also to
determine the load-deformation relationship beyond the '
maximum load o
3). The scheme shown in Fig. 14 is recommended for te sts in-
cluding side loading.
4. A rotation indicator (Fig. 20) used for the first time
in these tests allows the measurement of curvature of
structural members and may also be used to determine
corner connection rotations (Pig. 22). This device has
a larger range, is simpler and mmoIre ec~nomi,ce.l in u,se. than
combinations of deflection dials, level bars, or
SR- 4 gages.
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5. The distribution of moment around the test frames
may be predicted with satisfactory engineering
accuracy by means of SR - 4 gages mounted on parts
of the frame which remain in the ,elastic range
throughout the test (Fig. 29).
6. Representative results from the test of two full-size
portal franles are shown in Figs. 8, 21, 27 and 30.
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FIG. I. TYPE OF FRAME AND LOADING
FIG.2. OVER-ALL VIEW OF TEST APPARATUS WITH FRAME I
TESTED TO COLLAPSE.
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FIG. 4. GENERAL VIF:R OF TEST SET-UP, SHOWING
HYDRAULIC POMPS FOR LOADING JACXS,
AND SR-4 STRAIN INDICATOR
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FIG. 10. LATERAL SUPPORT
LONGITUDINAL AND TRANSVERSE LATERAL SUPPORTS
FIG •. 11. LATERAL SUPPORT AT CORNER CONNECTION AND
ALONG FRAKE BEAll
FIG. 13 LOADING SCHEMES USED IN FRAME TESTS
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FIG. 21. MOMENT-CURVATURE RELATIONSHIP AT MID-SPAN OF BEAM, FRAME 1
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FIG. 24. INFWENCE OF DEFLECTION ON THE MOMENT DISTRIBUTION,
FRAME I
FIG. 25. FRAME 1 TESTED TO FAILURE
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FIG. 28. STRAIN GAGE PAIRS AT LOCATIONS
ON FRAME 2 WHICH REMAIN IN
ELASTIC RANGE THROUGHOUT TEST
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FIG. 29. EXPERIMENTAL MOMENTS DETERMINED FROM LOAD MEASUREMENTS AND FROM STRAIN READINGS
